

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Noncompliance! & & & &
!
Explanation:!!Annual&leave&days&have&not&been&completely&used&by&29&employees&on&time&and&they&
have&accumulated.!!
Plan!Of!
Action:!!
H&M&requires&that&workers'&basic&right&of&leave&is&respected&and&that&the&factory&provides&
legal&paid&leave&to&workers.&Further,&we&encourage&the&factory&to&arrange&for&an&Annual&
Leave&Committee&to&be&settled.&The&worker&representatives&on&the&Annual&Leave&
Committee&should&be&elected&by&the&workers,&not&appointed&by&the&management.!!
Deadline!
Date:!!
09/01/2011!!
!! &
&
&
17&
&
!
Supplier!
CAP:!!
&
In&our&factory,&leave&days&are&applied&according&to&the&Turkish&Labor&Laws.&All&of&our&
employees&get&a&"Personnel&Regulations&Booklet"&where&they&can&find&detailed&
information&regarding&leaves&and&vacations&like&maternity&leave,&leave&with&excuse&or&
health&reasons&etc.&and&all&their&other&rights.&Employees&are&free&to&use&their&annual&
vacation&rights&at&their&conveniences.&However,&sometimes&during&peak&season&the&
employees&may&not&be&able&to&use&their&leave.&In&that&case,&alternative&dates&are&agreed&
upon&with&the&employees.&Annual&vacations&are&kept&in&Annual&Vacation&Report&
Notebook&as&defined&in&Turkish&Employment&Law.&Deserved&days&of&annual&vacations&are&
informed&to&department&managers.&We&will&also&encourage&our&employees&to&put&their&
annual&leave&request&to&employee&representatives&and&employee&representatives&may&
discuss&those&requests&in&the&worker&committee.&Lastly;&we&are&planning&to&have&all&the&
past&years'&annual&vacations&used&within&1&year&for&all&our&employees.!!
Supplier!
CAP!Date:!!
09/01/2011!!
Action!
Taken:!!
!
Plan!
Complete:!!
No!!
Plan!
Complete!
Date:!!
!
!
!
!
!
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
